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YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE INC. RECEIVES GRANT FROM THE BASEBALL TOMORROW FUND
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACCESSIBLE BASEBALL FIELD
Warwick, N.Y. – October 26, 2017 – You Are Beautiful People Inc. (Beautiful People) announced today that it
was recently awarded a $134,000 grant from the Baseball Tomorrow Fund (BTF). The grant will provide
funding for the construction of Daniel Fratto Memorial Field at Wickham Woodlands Town Park in Warwick.
Beautiful People is the Orange County chapter of the Miracle League, a nationally-recognized adaptive sports
program for children with disabilities. The league served more than 200 children in 2017. To better
accommodate the players and increase participation, the organization plans to construct an accessible baseball
field featuring a rubberized playing surface. The BTF grant will provide funding for the playing surface.
Construction will begin immediately and is scheduled to be completed by April 2018.
” The Baseball Tomorrow Fund is honored to support You Are Beautiful People Inc. and its efforts to provide
an accessible field for the Miracle League in Orange County,” said Cathy Bradley, Executive Director of the
Baseball Tomorrow Fund. “On behalf of Major League Baseball and the Major League Baseball Players
Association, we applaud organizations that offer opportunities to any and all young ballplayers. Daniel Fratto
Memorial Field will be a wonderful home for this league.”
Namesake of the field, Daniel Fratto, was one of the organization’s announcers, a 16-year-old teen, who was
honored with Beautiful People during the New York Yankees’ HOPE Week in 2010. His spirit and courage,
fighting severe immune deficiency disorder lifelong, brought him into the spotlight for the countless causes he
supported. He had taken on the task of helping with funding for the field project, organizing his own events
and campaigns resulting in $30,000. Daniel succumbed to his illness in December 2012. A highlight in his short
life was being invited to the booth at Yankee Stadium to announce an inning of the game that day which
included calling Derek Jeter to bat. No one before or since had done that except for the legendary Bob
Sheppard.
“We were honored to celebrate the children and staff of Beautiful People during our HOPE Week community
initiative in 2010,” said Jason Zillo, Yankees Vice President of Communications & Media Relations. “The
organization is a true beacon of inclusion in its community, and brings so much joy to the families it serves.
We are delighted that the Baseball Tomorrow Fund grant will allow Beautiful People to continue its mission on
an even larger scale with a state-of-the-art facility. It is also a fitting tribute that new field will be named for
Daniel Fratto, whose spirit and enthusiasm touched everyone who had the privilege of meeting him.”

“Countless businesses and individuals have contributed to make this next step in our growth possible, but this
award makes this field of dreams a reality for us.” said Jeremy Havens, Secretary and General Counsel for
Beautiful People Inc, who submitted the grant proposal to BTF. “The core values of the Baseball Tomorrow
Fund were a match, and these funds will enable a new community venue that can accommodate those
children and young adults who require walkers and wheelchairs for mobility.”

Beautiful People is still accepting in-kind and monetary contributions for its programs and facilities. Those
interested in donating to the project may contact Jan Brunkhorst at 845-986-5944.
About You Are Beautiful People Inc
Beautiful People Inc, a 501 (c)3 non-profit, founded by Peter Ladka in 2006, provides adaptive baseball, soccer
and basketball for children and young adults with developmental disabilities and physical challenges, ages 5
and up. The Miracle League model is such that each child is paired by with a mainstream teen or adult
volunteer to help as much as is needed to perform skill drills and play the game. The results of this interface
are beautiful as well, with everyone enjoying the benefits of team sports.
About the Baseball Tomorrow Fund
The Baseball Tomorrow Fund (BTF) is a joint initiative between the Major League Baseball Players Association
and Major League Baseball designed to promote the growth of youth baseball and softball throughout the
world by awarding grants to support field renovation and construction projects, equipment and uniform
purchases, coaches training material and other selected program expenses. Since its formation by the MLBPA
and MLB in 1999, BTF has awarded more than 1,000 grants totaling over $32 million to non-profit and taxexempt organizations in the U.S., Canada, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Africa and Asia. BTF also
facilitates league-wide initiatives including the collection and distribution of new and gently used equipment to
organizations in need as well as field maintenance education clinics. For more information, visit
baseballtomorrowfund.com and follow BTF on Facebook and Twitter.

